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by ita ucicmti5c staff of explorers. The courage, endurance, and determination that 
t h y  had shown in penetrating the wilds and deserts of Qntral Asia and Mongolia 
dammed all praise, and thoae who were least disposed to admire the motive with 
which R d  wan carrying forward those explorations, could not deny her o5icem 
their meed of admiration for the energy and skill which they had shown. There 
was one conclusion to be safely drawn fmm the geographical featurea brought 
before ths Meting, namely, that whatever might be the intentions of Rnesie in 
rdswra, to Merv, ahe must have Pmia's consent before she could owupy that town 
fmm her pmamt line of advance. That was a matter of political geography, and 
therefore, though the Society did not deal with politics, they were quite at liberty 
to take wb of ~ro important a kt. Mr. Michell had gone far to confirm what was 
reported to have been said quit .  recently by a Russian ambassador, "that the 
B& nmer thought of Merv till the English began to talk about it" But we 
are not bxmd to plam implicit tract on the eccnrapy of an assertion, ao little in 
lreoopd with what in known fmm other and lea questionable m u m .  

!l%e Bash of & H e l d .  By C.RMh~suux,a~., Secn3tarys.e.s. 
(Bend rt the Evening Meeting, February 24th, 1879.) 

Xap, p. 224. 

TEE weetern portion of Afghanistan includes the inland baain of the 
Biver Helmnnd, and the smaller inland baein of the Abistada Lake. It 
is comprised in one of those river system without any outlet to the wa, 
which oooapy a vrret area in the interior of beia, where the drainage 
flowing fmm a circle or semicircle of mountains is formed into a lake or 
n o r -  at the lowest level it can reach. Such are the baains of the 
Caepianand the Aral, of the Balkhaah and Baikal, of Lake Lob and 
the Tibetan plateau, of the Hen-Rud and the MurghSb, of the Helmund 
and the Abbtada W e .  

The fmo latter form the subject of the present paper. They aw 
surrounded, except to the westward where the Helmund drainage is 
emptied into the Sistan moraas, by a vast amphitheatre of lofty 
mountaim To the eastward is the great chain of the Weatern 
SnlimPnie, forming the water-parting between Afghanistan and India. 
To the north i~ the ridge oo~luecting the Hindu Kwh with the-Sulimani, 
and the oontinuatione of the Hindu Kuah mountaim, known ea the 
Koh-i-Baba and the Siah-Koh. To the emth are the Khoja-Amran 
h g e  and the deaert of Baluchiatan, and to the west is the depreeeion 
of the Persian desertland the Lake of Sistan, which receives the surplnr, 
watam of the Helmund Basin. These limits enclose a mountainot18 
region which is 420 miles in length by about 250 in ita greateat 
brreadth. 

The besin of the Helmund is klaeeic ground, and is the m n e  of 
many of the ancient Persian tales ea related in the pages of Ferdoei. 
The t p n t  Zohak, who overthrew the Persian monarchy then repre- 
sented by Jamahid, wae in turn overthrown and driven out of Iran. 
Hie memory is preserved in the csatle of Zohak near Bamian, and hie 
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dewendants are aaid to have founded the dynasty of Ghor, in the wild 
recesaeg of the Siah-Koh. Zal waa a prinoe who dwelt on the h k e  of 
the Helmund, and the story of his love for Rudabah, a princew of Ka- 
bul, is one of the most romantic epiaodee in the " Shah-namah." They 
were the parenta of Rustam, the great hero of ancient Persian history ; 
whose caatle is Baid to have been on an ialand in the lake of Sietsn. 

The mountain mseeee continuing weatward from the Hindu Kush 
. are furrowed by the river valleye. They thus form a eeriea of ridges 

running west and math-weat from the weetern extreme of the Hindu 
Kwh, where that name ceasea to be used. 

The main continuation of the Hindu Kueh is d e d  the Koh-i-Baba, 
and runa due west, eepara$ng the drainage of the Oxus from that of the 
Helmnnd. It ie only known at ite eatern end, where there ie a 
magnilicant view of three enowclad mountains, and of a moceesion of 
lofty pealrs aa far as the eye can reaoh. Here the peak known as the 
"Koh-i-Baba," ia 18,000 feet above the sea. Thia eoenery ham been 
enjoyed by travellen who have taken the route to Bamian. m. Griffith 
ascended the Koh-i-Baba range in Auguet 1840, to 13,600 feet, and he 
eetimated the height of the peaks at  16,000 feet, the upper portions 
W i g  entirely bare, and coneieting of angular mseeee of rock. The 
general character of the range ie great berrenn-. Ferrier mentione a 
lofty enow-capped cone oalled the Chalap Peak, which ie probsbly 
about 18,000 feet high, aa towering above all the others. The eastern 
end of the Koh-i-Bab Range ia crowed by three pama leeding to 
Bamian from the upper valley of the Helmund, namely, the Irak, the 
Hajikhak, and the Pusht-Hajikhak. The road from the Helmund 
Valley winde up a zigzag defile to the summit of the Hajikhak Pam, an 
ascent of 3000 feet, which ia dangerous and difficult in winter on 
account of snow-driftis. The height of the creat ia variously given by 
Burn-, Wood, and Gritfith, but the mean of their obeervations ia about 
12,000 feet. The deecent into the Kaln diatriot and thenoe to Bamian 
ia between a ridge of high hills on the right, and a rough irregular 
valley on the left. The Pneht-Hajikhak, to the eouth, offere a better 
road, but can only be traversed by caravan0 from July to fhptember. 
The Irak Paes ia appnwohed, from the Bamian ride, by a good road 
with a gentle asoent, and the summit ia a bleak tableland where the 
snow coven the ground, and high winde are almost continuous. The 
summit is about 13,000 feet above the eea The descant ia equally 
gradual and eaey. A valuable deecription of the route from Kabul to 
Bamian over the Irak Pass, by General Kaye, who traversed it during 
the first Afghan war, will appear in the next number of our 'Pro- 
ceeding~! Weatward of them pasees to Bamian, the Koh-i-Baba Range 
ie entirely unknown. The Koh-i-Baba extende, from the point where 
the Hindu Kueh en&, westward for about a hundred milea, when 
it  aeparatee into two ranges, one mntinuing weatward and called 
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the Sdd-Koh, or white mounteine (not to be confused with Sa6d-Koh 
which bounda the Kabul Valley to the south), and the other running 
8011th-aest and separating the beein of the Helmund from that of the 
Heri-Bud River. The latter is called the Siah-Koh, or black range. 

The Biah-Koh rune eouth-west towards the Persian desert, dividing 
the Belmund drainage, and the rivere flowing direct to the Lake of 
Sistan, from the valley of Herat. Femer is the only European who 
claim6 to have m o d  the Siah-Koh Bange to the east of the high road 
from Kandahar to Herat. On that road, south of Herat, the elevation 
of the water-parting is 6500 feet. The country of Ghor is on the 
eonthem d o p a  of the 8iRh-Koh. 

The Koh-i-Babe and the Siah-Koh, being practically the continue- 
tion of the Hindu Kueh, form the northern boundary of the basin 
of the Helmund. They are the Paropamieue Mountains of ancient 
geogrsphem 

At  the point where the Hindu Kwh and Koh-i-Baba join, a ridge 
runa off to the eouth and w k ,  separating the valley of the Helmund 
from that of the Argandab. This is the chain of the Paghman Moun- 
tains. A t  fir& it dividea the Ghorband and Kabul valleys from that of 
the H$mund Here it is croesed by the road from Kabul to Bamian 
orer the Unai Paw, which h eaey and not very steep. The road then 
deacande into the Heknand Valley, and motwee tho Koh-i-Baba by the 
Hajikhak Pase to Bamian. 

From the Paghman Range a ridge pa- eastward, and connecta the 
eyetem of tho Hindu Knsh with that of the Sulimanis. Thia ridge, 
pnaming north of Qhazni, mparatee the bseine of the Kabul and Helmund, 
and ia c r o d  by the road from Kandahar to Kabul. It is called the 
Sher-Dahan, from the pam whhh is the highest point on the Kandahar 
and Kabul r o d .  From the north thie pase is approached by an easy 
aseent to the creat, and the southern descent towards Ghazni is through 
a narrow gorge to an erteneive plaii. In the winter the Sher-Dahan 
Pass h entirely blocked up with mow, and can only be p a d  with great 
difEdQ on foot ; but it oan be turned by the Sargawan Kotal, which is 
alwaya practicable for horsemen. 

The Gd-Koh Mounttainn start frdm the Sher-Dahan ridge, or, more 
strictly, from the Paghmane, and separate the Argandab Valley from the 
Ghazni Barin, and then from the Turnnk. They attain' a height of 13,0(10 

I 
feet, the lower parts being scantily clothed with trees, and the summits 
ahowing nothing but barren rocks. In the spring and summer a vast 
~ariety of wild flowers clothes the slopes ; hence the name. There are 
sir pasaee near O h 6  which lead over the Gul-Koh Mountains into 
the valley of the Argandab-namely, the Kakrak, Turgsn, Wbarri, 
Boba, Bruakat, and M.arkul passee. 

From the Gul-Koh Mountains a epur branchoa off to the sduth, which 
bounds the Turnuk Valley to the south and eset, dividing it from the 

XO. 111.-MAR. 1879.1 o 
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of the Abistada Lake, and, lower down, fi6m the Arghenan 
Valley. It is called the Surkh-Koh. 

Between the Gul-Koh and Surkh-Koh hills on the earrt, and the Snli- 
mani Mountains on the west, is the lofty inland basin of Lake Abistada. 
It is 120 miles long and about 60 wide, with the above limits to east 
and west, mountains mparating it from the Argheaan Baain on the 
south, and the Safid-Koh and its spur0 to the north. The Takri and 
Katasang hills intereect the northern half of the Abistada Basin. 

Thew mountain range0 form ao many rays branching deet and aouth- 
west from the Hindu Kwh. Firet the Koh-i-Baba and Siah-goh mountaina 
form the northern limit of the Helmund Baain. Next, the Paghman Hills 
separate the Helmnnd from the Argandeb, the Gul- oh' HUB separate the 
Argandab from the Turnuk, and the Surkh-Koh and Gul-Koh divide the 
Tumuk and Argandab valleys from the Abistada Lake system. The 
Sher-Dahan Range is the water-parting between the Helmund and the 
Kabul, and the Weatern Sulimanin between the Helmund and Abietads 
and the Indne. Laatly, tho Toba and Khoja-Amran mountains, to the 
south, complete the ohain encimling the Helmund Baain. Having thue 
examined the orography of this region, we may now proceed to consider 
the river valleys which thew ranges enclose. 

Three rivere flow direct into the Lake of Sistan from the Siah-Koh 
Mountaina, without first joining the Helmund. The westernmost of 
theae is almost on the boundary between Afghanistan and Persia. This 
is the Harut-rud, or Babzawar River, rising in the continuation of the 
Siah-Koh, to the south of Herat, and flowing southwards for 50 milee 
under the name of Adraskend. Here it receives the Rudi-i-Gaz, and flows 
through the plain of Sabzawar under the name of Jaya. Finally it is 
known aa the Harnt-rud until it falls into the Sistan Lake, after a c o r n  
of 230 miles. Much of this course is through a sandy and barren region. 

The Farah-md in so oalled from the town of Farah near its banks, 
on the road from Kandahar to Herat. I t  rises in the unexplored region 
of the Taimuni I m h ,  the ancient kingdom of Ghor. This mountain- 
ous and secluded traat, in the rooesees of the Siah-Koh Mountains, 
formed an independent eovereignty in the twelfth century, and its kinge 
are eaid to be deeoended from Zohak, the famous tyrant of ancient Persia. 
The Ghori dynasty flourished from A.D. 1150 to 1214; and in 1180 
Muhammad Ghori replaced the Ghaznivide dynasty in India, taking 
Delhi and Ajmir in 1193. The Ghori supremacy came to an end on hie 
death, and Ghor waa overrun in the following century by the Mughal 
conquerors. The inhabitants are men of Turanian origin, but speak 
a dialect of the Pereian language. A aection is said by Abul Pazl to 
be descended from a colony established by the Mughal conquerors, con- 
sisting of .four regiments of a thousand men. Hence the name Hazdra 
( a  thouaand) for the people, and Hdra- ja t  for the country. But the 
queetion of the origin of these mountaineers is one of great intricacy, 
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and even Sir Henry Bewlinean hesitates to pronounoe a decided opinion 
on the sobjeot. The whole of the region on the southern slopes of the 
Siah-Kah, and in the upper valleys of the Farah-rud, ghsah-md, 
Halmund, and Argandab ie inhabited by. the Irnaka and Haairas. The 
Imah are to the weat of the HazBuee, and inhabit the Ghori country, 
numbering eome 450,000 soula. They are chiefly occupied aa shepherds, 
living in tenta, their chiefe occupying strong castleg. The Imaks are 
divided into Taimanie, Taimuris, and Znria 

The Farah-rud Biver draine part of the Ghori cormtry, and flowing 
south-west for about 200 mileg,:falls into the Lake of Sistan. It is 
d by the main road from Kandahar to Herat, and Conolly saya 
that it in neerly dry during part of the year. But in the spring it is a 
wide and deep river, and during flood8 carevane are eometimea detained 
for weeks. A greet deal of the water is taken off for irrigation. 

The Khash-md, east of the Farah-rud, rrleo risee in the Siah-Koh. 
Conolly d d b e e  it aa having a broad bed with not much water. In  
the low country, aa they approaoh the lake, these rivera have their 
banke fringed with tamarisk-buehea, mimoea, and dwarf palm. 

The Biver Helrnund iieee at  Fazindaz in the Paghman Mountains, 
11,500 feet above the sea, and after a south-westerly c o r n  of 700 
milee, falls into the Sistan Lake. Near ita source it is oroseed, a t  
G a r b - D i m ,  by the Kabul and Bamian road, between the Unai and 
Hajikhak Paeeee, and here the elevation is 10,076 feet. At this p i n t  
the Halmund Valley haa been visited by &haon, Burnea, Wood, 
QrifEth, and by English officers during the first Afghan war. The 
river flows along the northern skirt of the platean of Urt, a plain on the 
crest of the Paghman Bango 8 milee wide, and 9000 feet above the sea. 
Here it ie joined by the Ab-i8iah stream ooming from the southern 
slope of the Hajikhak Paes. Thence it passee on, down a deep valley 
for 35 milee, hugging the southern skirts of the Koh-i-Baba, to Ghaoch- 
Khol, a villago a t  the junction of the Ab-i-Dilawar. The banks are 
fringed with row-buehea spd osiers. It next reoeivea rivers on the left ' 
bank from the Paghman Hills, called the Tirin and Gurumah, which 
flow through districts called Tirin, and Nesh; surveyed by .Captain 
Sandera in 1840. After leaving the mountaine through which i t  flows 
for eeveral hundred miles, the Helmund t a k a  a o o m  along the 
eoetern border of a pastoral district called Zamindawar, which extends 
for 40 milee to the west of the river. Moat of the wool exported from 
Afghaniatan comes from Zamindawar; which district is inhabited by 
tbe Alizai branah of the Durani clan of Afghans. An important 
rim called the Bngran, rieing in the Siah-Koh, and flowing for some 
dis&nce parallel with the Hheeh-rud, waters Zamindawar from north to 
math, and falb into the Helmund. Lieutenant Cooper, in 1840, mapped 
about 80 milea of the course of the Bugran, from the Helmund to a 
place called Hiwar-Darakht, far up in the mountaim. 

0 2 
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Qirishk is a t  the southern limit of Zamindawar, on the right bank 
of the Helmund. The fort of Girishk stands about a mile and a half 
from the river, and the site was selected from ita proximity to the fords, 
practicable in June and July, and to the ferry which is established 
when the river is not fordable. The river, in its course through the 
mountain valley, ia believed to flow in a deep channel betwwn scarped 
rocke, and to be much obstructed by enormoue boulders. At abont 
40 miles above Girishk, where it has Zamindawar on ita right bank, i t  
haa a aandy and gravelly bed and runs through a flat country with a 
less confined channeL Here the water begins to be drawn off for 
purposes of irrigation. At W h k ,  Conolly deacribee the Helmund as 
having banla a thonsand yards apart, the right low and sendy, but the 
left rocky and high. In  Odober it had a stream stirrup deep a t  tho 
ford, with a width of 350 yarde. About 50 miles of the oonrse of 
the Helmund, above Girishk, was aurveyed in 1840, and the map, pre- 
served by the late Captain William Fraser Tytler, ia now in tho 
Geographical Department of the India Office. 

At about 46 miles below Qiriahk, the Helmund is joined on the left 
bank, by its principal tributary the Argandab. It then take0 a great 
southern swwp through the G a d  region, and falls into the Sistan 
Lake, after a couree of over 700 miles. The Garmd coneiata of a breadth 
of rich land about two miles wide, extending along the banks of the 
river. Even in the dry s e w n  the Helmund is never without a plentiful 
supply of water, but in the wintar, after the floods, i t  comes down with 
astonishing violence and rapidity. I t  is prevented from overflowing by 
embankments of ancient construction a t  several pointa, which have now 
fallen into decay, and in ita lower c o w  much of the water ia taken off 
to irrigate the fertile tracts on either bank. 

The Argandab, the chief tributary of the Helmund, has ita aources 
8500 feet above the sea, in the roota of the Paghman and Gul-Koh moun- 
tains, in the two .elevated vallep of Jarmatu and Aludani, which ore 
inhabited by independent Jaguri H d r a s .  The district at  the aources of 
the Argandab ie called &listan on Fnrser Tytler's map. The rirer flows 
thenoe down a valley between the Paghman and Gul-Koh rangee, receives 
the Turnuk 30 milee below Kandahar, and falls into the Helmund after 
a course of 350 miles. The point of junction is about 2000 feet above 
the sea, so that the fall is 18 feet per mile, and the velocity of the 
current in winter is very great. Little is known of the Argandab 
Valley. In September 1841, i t  was visited by General Lynch, who 
crossed the Gul-Koh Range, and came upon the river about midway 
between its source and Kandahar. Here the Argandab is a fine rims, 
flowing rapidly over a ford where the water was up to the horses' 
girths. The valley ia populoua and well cultivated, and there were 
numerous forte. 

Kandahar is situated on a levgl plain between the Argandab and 
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Turn& rivers, 233 miles south-weet of Ghazni, 318 h m  Kabul, and 
389 h r n  Herat ; and here the Argandab ie easily fordable in July, the 
sireem being 40 yarda wide. Fraeer Tytler preserved several manu- 
tmript route-map of portions of the beein of the Argandab, which are now 
in the Geographical Department of the India OfXce. Them are a route 
from Kandahar acroee the Argandab, and north ae far ae a place called 
Gunda; a aurvey of the dietrict of Nesh between the Argandab and tho 
Helmund ; the country on the right bank of the Argandab to the east 
of Neah ; the dietrict of K a k  between the Helmund and the Argandab, 
with much detail, especially on the right bank of the latter river; and 
a detailed survey of the Valley of Kandahar by kaeer Tytler himaelf, 
down to the junction of the Argandab and Tnmuk. Below the Jaguri 
Heziras ,  the Argandab Valley ie occupied by the Qhilzi Afghane, and 
below them are the Alizaie, a eept of the Durani clan. 

The Turnuk River ie better known than any other in Afghanistan, 
became the mad from Kandahar to Qhazni paam up ita valley. This 
rcmd wae travereed by the armies of Lord Keene and Qeneral Nott, and 
haa bean travelled over by many Enropeam. The aonroee of the Tnrnuk 
am. 7040 feet above the sea, at  the base of a rock on the high road, and to 
the north of the village of Mudur, where there is a pool of water sup- 
plied by six or seven springe. Thence the river flowa through an open 
ravine to Kalabi-Qhilzi, where the valley becomes more contmbted. 
Kalati-Ghilzi ie a ahmg fort on the right bank, 89 milea from Kan- 
dahar, and 144 from Ghazni, eituated on an isolated plateau, having a 
command to the south of several hundred feet above the surroll~lding 
country. It ie 5773 feet above the sea. The !l!urnuk in ita lower coum 
snppliee irrigation to a rich and populoua valley, and paeees 8 miles 
m t h  of Kandahar to join the Argandab about 40 miles lower down; but 
moet of the water ie consumed in irrigation. The whole length of the 
ooarso of the Turnuk is 200 miles, and the fall 18 feet per mile. 
General Lynch explored several of tho valleys down which the streams 
flow from the Cful-Koh.Mountaine to swell the Tumuk. One of theee, 
called Beeenna, he deacribea aa a basin about 7) milea long by 5, and 
surrounded by high mountains. Thie valley wae highly dt ivated,  
yielding fine crop  of corn and lucerne, and was irrigated by khriz,  or 
u n d e w u n d  watermum. I t  was densely populated by people of the 
H d r a  race, and covered with forts, in which they reaide for aafety. 
H e  vi~ited a similar valley, within the Turnuk Baain, called Angori, 
and he deecribea the valleys of Reaenna and Angori ae perfect little 
paradisee, mounded  by baniem qf rooky mountains, from which 
numerous bream deacend. In the Angori Valley there were no lw 
than 150 forte, in which all the inhabitante lived, and into which they 
hove  their cattle in times of danger. In theae valleys there ie a plentiful 
growth of the Salub (Salapi-Himi, a plant like an onion. The bulbone 
mot, when dried in the sun, ehrinke into a small hard substance, which 
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is the Salep so much used in India for its nutritive qualities. The 
Afghan name is Pq'-i-EA, or LL the onion of the mountains " ; but it ie 
a Eutoplia (Orchidacea), not an onion. 

The Argheeen and Dori, which unite and join the Turnuk, drain the 
eaetern slopes of the Western Sulimani Range, and the northern sides of 
the Khoja-Amran. The Arghesan, rising on the Ghamibi Pam, in the 
Sulimanis, and flowing west, joins the Don 7 miles from Kandahar. 
The course of this river is entirely unknown; though the Bombay 
column, under Neil Campbell, must have crqesed i t  near ita source. The 
road from Kandahar to the Gomul Pase, which has never been traversed 
by any European, is mid to meet_the Arghesen 35 miles from Kandahar, 
and to follow ite come  for 20 miles to the foot of the Sargaa Kotal 
which divides two branches. After crossing this pass the road again 
m h e s  the bed of the Argheaan and oontinues along i t  for 30 miles to 
the Ghwana Paes,.where i t  leaves the river. The Dori River rises in the 
west slop- of the Kohjak P a e s 4 n  the road from Kwatah (Quettah) to 
Kandahar-and after a course of about 90 miles, falls into the Turnuk. 

Thus the rivera which drain direct into the Sistan Lake are the 
Harut-rud, the Farah-md, the Khash-md, and the Helmund : of which 
the latter is by far the most important. The Helmnnd, Argandab, and 
Tumuk flow down valleys in the mountains of the Siah-Koh and ita 
offelioota, of the Paghman and Gul-Koh, all belonging to the Hindu 
Kush system ; while the Argheaan and Dori drain the eastern slopes of 
the Sulimanis and their offahoote. The history of the lower come of 
the Helmund, after the river haa received all ita tributaries, and of the 
changes which have taken place in ita moutha, present8 a most interest- 
ing and instrndive subjeat of investigation for the student of com- 
parative geography. But the whole history of Lake Sistan and ita 
changes haa already been exhaustively discueeed by Sir Henry Elawlinson 
in a learned paper which appeared in the forty-third volume of our 
' Transactions! * 

It remaim to notice the remarkable ieolated basin of Lake Abistada 
on the ectstcrn side of the Wes6ern Sulimani Range.t This basin is 150 
miles long by 50 broad. Ita eastern half is drained by the river of 
Ghazni. This river is formed in a little valley 12 miles from G h m i ,  
at  the foot of the Gul-Koh mountaim. The city of G h k ,  on the left 
bank of the river, is built on level ground between i t  and a spur of the 
Gul-Koh range. This place, which ie 7726 feet above the aea, is im- 
portant becaw it is the capital of the Ghilzi country, and is on the 
direct line of communication between Kabul and Kandahar, 85 milee 
from the former, and 233 from the latter. Here, too, wae.the capital of 
Mahmud, the famoue invader of India, vho iiouriahed from A.D. 997 to 
1030. It wae lldahmud who formed the river of Ghazni. He dammed 

'B. Q. 8. J o d , '  xliii p. 272 (1873). 
t See map in January nnmber of the ' Prooeedingu,' p. 80. 



up two out of the three r i d e *  which are ita aonroee, and thne formed 
the praeent river. In the dry seeeon it h u e s  fkom the dam a stream 
20 feet wide and 2 deep, with a velooity of 5 feet per eecond. In 
spring it is much larger. The dam, called " Band-i-Sultan " oonsista sf 
a wall of masonry oloaing up a mky valley, and when complete it wae 
300  yard^ long, and from 20 to 30 feet high. The outlet is cloeed in 
autumn, and a lake fille the valley, 600 yards comes. In spring, the 
arifiae ie opened for irrigation, and after a oonnse of 10 milea the volume 
% much reduced, water having been taken off to irrigate fields on either 
&la Thence i t  flowe. over a deeolate traot, impregnated with aalt, to 
the Abistada Lake. The eaetern half of the Abiatade Baein is m p i e d  
by the diatricta of Zurmat and Katawaz. 

Zurmat is a valley 40 milea long by 20. Near ita northern extremity 
ia a town called aardez, oontaining 250 houses of Tajike, and still 
further north is Michelga. The mountah whioh bound Z u m t  on 
eithm side furnish many kha& or underground watercouma for irriga- 
tion, and a line of forte is built along theae &+, and parallel to the 
h of the  hill^. From W e e  a good road oroeses into the Logar 
d e y  and goea thence to Kabul; and there is a more dii%cult one, by 
Micbelga, to J U b e d .  The Shutar-gardan Pam, from the Kurram 
Valley, a h  opene upon Znrmat, and the road leede a01088 thet dietrict 
where water, forage and grain are abundant, to G M .  The Bver 
Jalgu watere the Valley of Zurmat, and ale into the Ghazni. 

Katanaz, also in the Abietade Beein to the south of Zurmat, is 
48 mil- long by 24 in breadth. This dietrid d of a level and 
open plain, bounded on the eaet by the Western Sulimani Mountaim, 
on the weet by the lower  hill^ of Kataeang, which bound the valley 
of the Ghazni on the eeet, and on the eanth by the Abistade Lake. 
Katawsz ia entirely oooapied by the Suliman-Khel division of the 
Ohilni tribe. It ia watered by the River Paltu whioh rises in the 
Western SnlimRniR, and hae an independent corn to the lake. Ita 
stream ia about 20 feet wide and a footjdeep. The Peee of Paltu, at • 

the source of the river, is reported by Broadfoot to be diilicult, and 
lesde over the Sulimenie into the oountry of the Karoti~ in the Gomul 
Valley. 

Lake Abistade is 7050 feet above the eea. -It wan described by the 
Emperor Baber, and hes been vieited during this century by Messon 
md Broadfoot. It ia 66 miles eouth-west of Ghazni, a distance which 
nearly repreeenta the length of the river, and it reoeivee the Ghazni 
Biver, with ita d u e n t  the Jalgu, at ita northern end; and the Paltu 
River from the eaet. The lake is 17 miles long by 15 broad, and it 
bee a trifling depth of 12 feet in the centre. It ia bounded by a gently 
ahdving -gin of naked olay. Not a tree is in sight, nor even a blade 
of grass. The water ia d t  and bitter, and the bornke are deeply 
e n c d  with d t .  The fiah brought down by the Ghami Iliver, on 
entering the d t  part, aioken and die, and at the point where the river 
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entare the lake, thouaande of dead h h  are strewn. Some of the 801~~88 
of the Arghesan River approach very closely to the southern margin of 
Lake Abistada, but they are separated by a ridge, from the northern 
slope of which a stream, with a very short bouree, flown into the lake. 
The Afghane say that this stream h i n a  the watere of the lake ; and 
the point is still doubtful. The sumupding conntry is very barren 
and dreary, with soaroely any inhabitante. 

The baaina of the Helmund and Abisteda are partly occupied by 
Imaks and Hdraa,  and partly by Afghans, while in the cultivated 
pax-ta there are many descendante from Persian settlere. The Imake, a 
people of Turanian deacant, but speaking Persian, oconpy the anoient 
kingdom of Qhor, on the southern slopea of the Siah-Koh  mountain^. 
To the eatward are the Hazha ,  who are a h  eatabbhed in the upper 
valleye of the Helmund and Argandab. The powerful Ghilzi tribe of 
Afghane inhabit a region bounded on the south by Kalat-i-Ghilzi, on 
the west by the Gul-Koh Mountains, on the east by the Sulimanie, and 
on the north by the Kabul River. Thie comprieee the upper half of the 
Turnuk Valley, and the whole of the Abistada Baein. Their number ia 
estimated by Lumsden a t  200,000 souls, or 30,000 fighting men. The 
Dunmi Afghans occupy a country north and south of the road between 
Kandahar and Herat, which ia about 400 milea long by 80 broad. Thie 
territory is bounded on'the north by the mountainom alopee of the Siah- 
Koh, ooonpied by Irnaks and HaeBras ; on the west by the Persian fron- 
tier; on the south-west by Sietan; on the south by the Ehoja-Amran 
Mountains ; and on the east by the country of the Ghilzia. Zamindawar, 
north of Qirishk, is inhabited by the Alizai branch of the Ih*, 
and these shepherds find a wmmer retreat in a mountainom region. 
called Siah-band, abounding in cool and graeey valleys, whit; they &am 
with the Taimuni I m h  The Durani tribe, whioh includea the 
ruling clan of Barakzais, numbers at  leaet 100,000 families. 

The authorities for the geography of the baein of the Helmund are . numerous. For the phyeical geography of the lower Helmund and the 
Sistan Lake we have the narratives of Chrhtie and Conolly ; the mute of 
Pattereon ; the worke of Ferrier and Uanikoff ; the information given 
by Goldsmid, St. John, and Lovett, in the official work on Eastern 
Persia; and the Paper. by Sir Henry Itawlinson. The Memoire of 
Baber, and the notes in Major Raverty's translation of the Tabakat-i- 
Naeri, contein much information. 8everal travellers, and the officers of 
the first Afghan campaign, have deecribed Kandahar, and the route 
thence, by the Turnuk Valley, to Kabul, while Broadfoot and Neil 
Campbell traversed the Abistada Baein. Broadfoot reported on the 
0% country and Ghazni; Dr. Kennedy gave an account of the 
country from the Kohjak Paes to Kandahar, and from Kandahar to 
Kabul ; Yawon's and Vigne'e joumeya led them over the m e  country ; 
&neral Lynoh explored the valleye of the Tnmuk and Argandab; end 
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the Lumsden Mieeion to Kandahar reeulted in the  oollection of a large 
m m  of neeful information. Still, t he  greater part of the  Helmund Basin 
is entirely unknown, including the  Siah-Koh and nearly all the  Koh-i- 
Babe m o ~ t a i n a ,  several hundred milee of the conreea of t he  Helmund 
and of t he  Argandab, a great part of the  Abistada Basin and the  valley 
of t h e  &he&. Thb, and   the two former papers on Afghan geo- 
graphy, am intended aa a review of our exiating khowledge, t o  which 
great and important additiom are oertain to be made b y  Major St. John, 
Captain Holdich, and other zealous geographers and explorers now 
eerving in Afghanistan. 

A description of t he  valleys of the  Upper Oxw, of the  Murghab, and  
the Heri-Bud, would complete thia view of the  geography of Afghanistan, 
and I trust that a n  abler hand may undertake t h e  ljreparation of euch 
a peper, ae a oontribution to some future number of our ' Prowahgs.' 

' Boob and Mem01~r8 cm ZuZtctand. 
(By E. P. RYE, Librarian ~.e.e.) 

TEE following liat of books and memoirs is not intended as an exhaustive one, for 
which both time and material are insufficient. I t  is hoped, however, that it may 
contain enough to satisfy the present demand for authorities on Zulu-land and its 
inhabitants As in the carre of the map of the region, the works quoted are for 
the meet part wauting in precision and scientific value, and their contenta are so 
vuied as to render clamsifidon difficult. It may be remarked, that Walmslefs 
' R u i d  Citien, of Zulu-land' is practically a work of fiction. General historical 
account8 and deecriptiona, with no special reference to Zulu-land, will be found in 
H.u*e a Manual of South African C)eography ' and Noble's ' South Africa, Past and 
Present.' The general, historical, and political view is discussed in Lieut. D. Moodie's 
Beoord,' a series of ofticia1 pspera relative to the condition and treatment of native 

taibeq from 1649 to 1838 (Cape-town), snpplemented by our own Parliamentary 
Bln~books, of which thoae numbered C. 1961,1980,2000,2079,2100, 2128,2144, 
ZEQ and 2222 (some with mapa) specially refer to present &airs. 

Alb&i, Lodewyk-De Kaffern aan de Zuidkuet van Atiika, Natnur en 
Ckdidkundig beschrevea te Ameterdam (Maahmp): 1810, 8vo., pp. 260, 
m n ~  p k  - Description phyaique et historique den Cafres, snr la c8ta meridionale 
de l'Afriqne. Amsterdam (Maaskamp) : 1811, ~vo., pp. 255, map, pls. The author 
accompanied General Jan8sens to the Cape in 1802, and after being stationed at 
Ugun Bay, acted as Landdrat in tbe Uitenhage district, from which he appears 
ta bave made several expedltiona into Caffraria Eb descriptions apply vaguely to 
the natives of the whole coaat as far ss the Portuguese pwmmions; but are pro- 
bably only applicable to the immediate C a p  district. 

Angas, 0. P.-Ka6m illustrated, with Sketch= of Scenery in the Zulu Country, 
Natal, and Cape Colony. London: 1849, fo., portrait, 30 coloured ple., woodcute. 
Includes drawiw taken among the Amaznlu, Amaponda, aud Amakoaa 

Arbo1wof T.-Relation d'un Voyage d'Exploration au Nord-eat de la Colonie 
dn Cep de h e  Ee@- Park (Bertrand): 1842, 8vo., pp. 620, map, pla. 
The author visited South Africa with M. F. Danmas in 1836. A chapter (xvi. 




